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Addf~aa by ~r. Charles Fillmore, 

Sunday morning, May 15, 

1910. 

Subject: "Aa t ou seeist, so thou beist". 

---,-- 
This law of mind making and becoming that vii 

which it thinks, is so universal and so inter-Ka& 

woven into the very character of being itself, that 

i thi111( it requires no argument to prove it. Any-- 

If I become a part of that whi.c h I think ft!/1', "As I 
,, s li...A.--( 

see, so I 'be , it must follow that I guard my seeingA.JJ -~~ . ~, "' 
If in ~aeeing11I deal with conditions ~ iii, lst~oie 

that are not desirable, not what I would like to 

h~e, I must f,,e~isl~!'~~~ ~' 
- r • ~ 

cnfQ#JJtil 

·. 

l 



But is th re of 

of eeing? y s. ~e are told that gh 

ide· 8 and that all ideas mind, 

and that t idea, 

whi h is 

per ect 

You will find that you have tfto classes of 

ideas) ~o nr the absolute on one side and the 

relative or lcbmited on the other-,_ ·an4" ;Ike,~ yoaY 
,r . 
1hinking is a mixture of~ absolute and relative~.tL<1/ 
-In~ a_ J ~ / ~ - ~ ~. 
~ Y',&M!F :i.8.10 • 1>0::et.a, ~ t-e trt1th. • hee.lte, . e!'!"8!' 

, 

a:s-1 aieeeu~~; -ta.t yecn mlm1 Hi rn tnkhrg f iF0t o:r.. 

o:c.e aMe itJd tben ou tho other. It 4'lheoietio.e:l1:y- 

.a.e8@ ~h8 li.lHHo1l.w.t.a. You are constantly trimming your 

lan uage and your acts to comiorm to the absolute. 

You say things that are,must be taken into conside!"-' 

ation. We do not always tell just exactly the 

thing as it is; we do not want to tell our friends 

exactly what we think about them always. Then, to 

that extent, you ;are not dealing with the absolute. 

The graat mind of Being does not trim at all. IT IS. 

It tells the absolute truth at all times and its 

ideas are absolute, and the only safe way for us ·is 

to see through those absolute ideas. 

If we follow this rif,pt along we will see that 
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pretty soon we will get to the place where every ..... 

thing will take on the absolute. There will be no 

limitations for us. The reason we have limitations 

is because we are not thinking through Divine ideas. 
~~ 

b e i's t " Thia law "As thou aeefst, so thou is 
working fGr us., but it does not always work as 
swiftly as we think it should because we h.ave 
limited it to time, to conditions, to the body. We 
have taken on some of these relative ideas and we 

wonder why it does not work more swiftly. 

There is, in the world today, a great awakening 

Ln the action of mind, and people are sending 

thoughts back and forth. They call that"thought 
J_,, 

transfer~nce" 

itself in that way? 

Does thought really transfer 

Not in the absolute. In the 

absolute there is only one mind and that mind is in 

unity with itself at all times. If you believe 

in the limitations of the external., you will have 
.P.--· 

thought transferfnce. You will see the idea entering 

the mind and traveling throughout the body. 

We wonder why we do not get instantaneous re- 

sulte in our healing. Just to the extent that we 

get though ts and ideas of the l irni t ed , they wi 11 

come into the real it· of our being. Now leeus 

Christts word, of which the cripture is full, is 

a word of the absolute. If it takes time to work 

it into the flesh it is our fault. It. is the man-made 

limitations which we have'! set up, and those limital-! 
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tions must be put aaide just as we put aside the 

original condition. If I am holding that the wo rd 

of Christ is made flesh in ~e, it will become so, and 

wJ shall incorporate into this body, the living life 

of the Christ mind; the absolute idea. Not a limited 

idea of life, not that life is going to be increased 

in my body, but it is now there in its perfection. 

This body is spiritual and is nothing less. 

In your treatment for life realization do not 

take anything but the absolute. See life everywhere. 

Faith is the sight of the mind and your faith must 

be that inward grasp which says I am now seeing the 

life of Christ pefjected in me and am filled~th the 

Christ l i f e. 

A good many of us carry around the dead body 

because we·have not discerned that it is the Christ 

body. 

Ne have the capacity through thought of seeing 

the relative body. We see a body that is not right 

up to the absolute and our body becomes that error. 

If we see anything in our bodies lesc than the 

absolute, we must ex ect nnx from this law of 

thought to get just what we see. 

,e want this body to represent wisdom. You 

ca.n incib.uicate these absolute ideas into every cell 

of your organism, and these cells will, instead of 

being mere inert matter, become spiritual cells •. 

You will apiritualize your body until it is trans- 
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figured,(1ike the body of Jesus Christ was trans 

figured) by holding that the Word of Christ is made 

wisdom in me; my flesh is now illuminated with the 

wisdom of the Christ word. 

People are asking us how to quicken their 

m emor ies.f I ow to be strong in their grasp of the work 

they ha ve to do. Th is is the way. The Christ mind 

knows everything. He is all wisdom. Be one with 

the Divine mind and you can become wioe. You can 

have all this wisdom by putting the ord of ~isdom 

into the flesh. 
mind 

We have a way of separating the flesh Bll from 

the mind of the body, or separating the mind and the 

body. There is no :as»usxilllX separation in being. 

This Divine mind is a unit and in our demonstrations 

we must be a unit. We must see the ){ord of ,isdom 

as the all-knowing part of our brain, even of the 

feeah itself. Then if we want the body to be strong 

we shall say "The word of Christia become 

in my flesh" and it will respond. If you need power, 

say "The word of Christ is become Bower in me". ~My 

flesh now manifests the power of the Cmtist Word." 

Whatever the condition you m~y wish to aet up, see 
• 

it in the absolute. 

trength 

There is no separation between 

the mind arid the body in Christ. Christ's body 

became so epiritualizea theough holding to that word 

"I and the father are one" that they did not have 
• 

to have an undertaker. He took charge of the re~ 

mains himself. That is what everyone of us must do. 
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We must be absolutely independent of every external 

condition, we must hold to the absolute mind. Depend 

upon nothing but the one Infinite mind. Rold that 

the Infinite love of Christ is now 'become,flesh and 

all things are provided. God himself is the undieing 

,-·ord, and that wo rd now expresses itself in all of 

its fullness. 
It radiates within me and manifests 

without through the living word which I am. I am 

the word of God through Christ, and that word is 

esta'blished in my flesh. 

__ _,._.,....., _ 
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